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“Rugby League is called The Greatest Game because, not to put too fine a point on it, it is.” 

Christopher Irvine, The Times 
 

              
 



 
 
 

Medway Dragons RLFC Mini Section and the Champions of The World - New Zealand 



Season # 3 – Stability and Growth 
 
Who would have thought, that three seasons down the road from 30 November 2007, when 12 men met in 
The Roseneath to discuss an idea about playing Rugby League, that Medway Dragons RLFC would have 10 
playing teams from Under 7’s up to Under 18’s to Masters to Wheelchair. 
 
The journey has brought success, joy, celebrations, heartbreak, victory, failure, opportunities and taken 
hundreds of people to a better place as players, as volunteers, as people and established a sports club 
which offers something to everyone in our community.  Masters and Wheelchair are unique and special. 
 
You will read about achievement and success in the London RL Mini League, London RL Junior League, 
Masters Competitions, 3 different International Rugby League ventures, London Origin, London & The South 
Rep Teams, Rugby Football League Player Development Centres, Harlequins RL Scholarship & Harlequins 
RL Academy. 
 
However, the ‘09 Season never really ended as we were involved in heaps of fantastic events, none more so 
than the night at The Stoop when our Mini’s were the mascots for New Zealand, The World Champions 
 
The efforts of Medway Dragons RLFC had been recognised by Medway Council again, resulting in an award 
at the Medway Sports Awards 2009 in November last year: 
 
 Junior Team of the Year  - Silver  Medway Dragons RLFC Under 12 
 

       
 
Mike Nayler and Robbie Stone accepted the award on behalf of the team at The St Georges Centre in 
Chatham Maritime in front of the great and good of Medway. 
 
Following another off-season of hard work and preparation for 2010, we got off to a great start when we 
landed the Kent Cup, when all our Junior RL teams play against local rivals Greenwich Admirals RLFC and 
the scores are aggregated.  Newly appointed Club Captain, Ryan Dowsett had the honour of lifting the 
trophy back in February. 
 
Our newly established Strength & Conditioning Team took this element of our game to new heights, following 
on the work established by Griff and taken forward by Richard Holmes.  Steve Lewis, Robbie Stone and Paul 
Kersey have done a fantastic job and engaged with every player.  We have invested significantly into new 
equipment and are seeing the rewards each week. 
 
Our Volunteers are the foundation, the heart, the engine of our Club and without all of their efforts, most 
unseen, we would be unable to deliver the great experience and sense of belonging you always get at The 
Dragons.  We have retained our ClubMark Gold accreditation and have strengthened all of our activities and 
competence, seeking to improve all the time.  Try searching for dragonsrl on You Tube.  Thanks Tony 
 
Our Membership has increased by 25 % and this has enabled us to invest in education and development 
courses for people across the club in Coaching, Match Officials and Volunteers.  Our Representative player 
and coach selections have increased and also increased the number involved in performance programmes 
with Harlequins Rugby League and The Rugby Football League.  Many of our players have pulled on 
Harlequins jerseys and have played against, and beaten, giants of Super League at Scholarship and 
Academy level. 
 
In 2011, we will enter the Rugby League Conference with our first Open Age Team.  As we enter our fourth 
season, we are absolutely on programme for our development and growth.  It’s a great place to be.
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Medway Dragons Under 15’s 
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Medway Dragons Under 13’s 
 

Minor Premiers 2010 
 

London RL Junior League 
 
  

 
 

 
 
 

Medway Dragons Under 12’s 
 

Minor Premiers 2010 
 

London RL Junior League 
 
  

 
 

 
 
 

Medway Dragons Under 18’s 
 

Minor Premiers 2010 
 

London RL Junior League 
 
  



Representative Football 2010 
 
                             

 
 
The RFL launched the new player development pathway from Community Rugby League to 
international honours. Our club and our sport continue to provide unrivalled opportunities to perform 
at the highest levels in sport and our players have achieved some great results in 2010.   
 



2010 
 

Representative Team Selections 
 
London RL Origin 
 
London RL Origin South Under 12 
 
Amrik Bains, Robert Butler, Joe Coyd, David Harris, Joe Hawkridge, Sam Sharpe , Mitchell Stone  
  
Mike Nayler (Head Coach), Robbie Stone (Asst Coach), Pal Bains (Team Manager) 
 
 
London RL Origin South Under 13 
 
Charlie Faux, Tom Josling, Ben Masalovich, Connor Nayler, Connor O’Grady  
 
Carl Morgan (Asst Coach) 
  
  
London RL Origin South Under 14 
 
Elliott Barnes, Richard Harris, Harry Stanford    
 
Rob Faux (Asst Coach) 
 
 
London RL Origin South Under 15 

  
Ashley Banfield, Henry Butler, Charlie Dalrymple, Hayden Lewis, Munro Third     

 
Phil Mathe (Head Coach), Steve Lewis (Asst Coach), Eddie Baldwin (Team Manager) 
 

 
London RL Origin South Under 16 
 
Jack Johnston, Rob Josling, Luke Murray, Hugo Parnell, Luka Syplywczak    

 
Martin Coyd (Head Coach) 
 
 
Rugby Football League Talent ID Camp 
 
Under 12 
 
Amrik Bains, Robert Butler, Joe Coyd, Matt Davolls, Mitchell Dowsett, David Harris, Joe Hawkridge*, Sam 
Sharpe, Mitchell Stone  
 
Martin Coyd (Asst Coach) 
 
* Selected, unable to attend 
 
Under 13 
 
Zac Cole, Charlie Faux, Jamie Gillen, Tom Josling, Ben Masalovich, Connor Nayler, Connor O’Grady, 
Callum Simmons 
 
Martin Coyd (Head Coach) 
 

                  



Masters Rugby League 
 
London & The South versus Australia 20 June 2010 
 
George Cooke, Martin Coyd, Graham McManus (Vice Captain), Jack Murdoch-North, Steve Lewis 
 
 
Great Britain  versus Australia 14 June 2010 
 
Martin Coyd 
 
 

 
2009-10 

 
Performance & Development Programmes 

 
 

RFL Player Development Centre 
 
Under 13 
 
George Carlin, Charlie Faux, Tom Josling, Ben Masalovich, Connor Nayler, Connor O’Grady 
 
 
Harlequins Rugby League Scholarship 
 
Under 14 
 
Callum Daulby, Richard Harris 
 
 
Under 15 
 
Jack Baulch, Lawrence Chittil, Tom Coyd, Luke Edwards, Joe Fish 
 
 
Under 16 
 
Nick Hardinges, Adam Shears, Fergus Stewart* 
 
Martin Coyd (Asst Coach) 
 
 
Harlequins Rugby League Academy 
 
Under 18 
 
Ryan Dowsett*, Ryan Ellis, Gavin Hyder*, Marcus Parnell*, Ashley Smith*, Ben Shears 
 
 
Under 20 
 
Gavin Hyder* 
 
* Professional Contract 
 
 

        
 



Masters Representatives 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



2010-11 Selections 
 

 
RFL Player Development Centre 
 
Under 13 
 
Amrik Bains, Robert Butler, Joe Coyd, Matt Davolls, David Harris, Sam Sharpe, Mitchell Stone  
 
 
Under 14 
 
Zac Cole, Charlie Faux, Janie Gillen, Tom Josling, Ben Masalovich, Connor Nayler, Connor O’Grady 
 
 
Harlequins Rugby League Scholarship 
 
Under 15 
 
Elliott Barnes, Callum Daulby, Richard Harris 
 
Martin Coyd (Asst Coach) 
 
 
Under 16 
 
Lawrence Chittil, Tom Coyd, Luke Edwards, Joe Fish 
 
 
 



 
 

  
 
When 

IRONMAN 
meets 
 
 SpongeBob... 
 
you get… 
 
 

 
 
   
If you want blood (you got it), sweat, tears, evil walks, the evil eye…with a lorra lorra laffs, then look no 
further than the smiling war machine that is the U7s.  On the field of play and facing the right way, they can 
shoot to thrill and leave the opposition and you thunderstruck.  On the field of play, they can be shooting the 
Germans hiding behind the Clubhouse, and leave you dumbstruck and pulling out your (imaginary) hair. 
 
An opposition player touches down and awaits the referee’s try confirming whistle.  But there on the field of 
battle will stand a tiny, beaming Dragon, holding a try-saving tag aloft: no fanfare, no triumphal 
scream…and no try, because a Dragon’s performing his magic and doing what a Dragon’s got to do.  Fun 
can be appearing from nowhere, time and time again, and kicking the ball away just as a teammate is about 
to play-the-ball.  Fun can be trying to velcro your tag to your coach’s head.  And fun can be producing 
lifetime best performances when it matters most: on their world stage at the Mighty Quins Festival at The 
Stoop and having shown no inclination to do so all season long, racing through to score a terrific try. 
 
A season of many, many (some never ending) days and many firsts: their first taste of playing any form of 
competitive sport; the first time they’d (nearly) dressed themselves; the first three year olds to play a 
competitive match at The Stoop; the first time they’d tagged an opposition player; first ever pass and/or first 
run in the right direction; their first ever try; first time they managed to line up for the right team; first time 
they managed to line up as a team.  Hells bells!  It’s a long way to the top if you wanna rock’n’roll with the 
Superleaguers. 
 
But fear not.  Everyone who saw them this season will remember them and one of the days of firsts, will be 
forever etched in their memories.  Everyone who saw them, knows that no one and nothing (including that 
evil St. George or face painters) can halt their march on the highway to hell’n’heaven that is Superleague 
superstardom.  From dummies to dummy-halves in the season that The Who called it a day, the next 
generation of heroes and heroines will continue tagging, scoring and enjoying themselves ‘til  they reach the 
summit of the world of Rugby League.  So watch out world ‘cos here comes: Austin and Rory Youngs (the 
next Angus and Malcolm?), Ben Durham, Ben Nayler, Bryn (‘my name’s Brad’) and Brock Grierson, 
Crawford Middlemiss, Emily O’Brien, Ethan Green, Flynn Malyon, Finley Mathe, Harry Dalrymple, Harry 
(’can we play bull-dog?) Daniels, Samuel and Jacob Morris, James Jenkins, Josh Bailey Jared, Kian 
Thornhill, Lewis Hitchens, Mason one hand Meadows, Nile Leetham, Thomas (‘that’s my brother’) and 
Robin Barnett, Samuel Barber, Sebastian Brooks, Taylor (please come back Taz!) Brown, and Phoebe 
(‘can you look after my phone, dad’s keys…I’ve got a whistle and know how to use it) Coyd.  
 
So shine on you crazy diamonds and continue your travels to fields afar, besieging bouncy castles, scoffing 
mini doughnuts and returning over a very big bridge (the season’s highlight for some) and singing, 
 
Said yeah, it’s alright. 
We’re doing fine. 
Yeah, it’s alright 
We’re doing fine. 
 
 

Play the
ball, 
Sponge! 



COMPETITION - the first human to e-mail the 8 AC/DC song titles and name the two other great bands 
named or referenced in the above report, to 
bthandi@blueyonder.co.uk wins a £20 Game voucher.  Members 
of AC/DC (dead or alive) can’t enter! 
 
 
  Ben Nayler’s ‘DragonBob’ 
 

 
 
 
 
          
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 

 
 
  Emily O’Brien’s ‘Amy’  
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
            

         
 
‘Toothless’ by Kian Thornhill aged 5                                         The Ultimate Dragon  

 
 
 
and Solomon Murdoch-
North’s 
 
 
 
 



Under 9 
 

Medway Dragons Mighty U9’s Season report 2010 
 

The Mighty U9’s would firstly like to congratulate all the Dragons’ teams for a tremendous season, in 
particular the U18 & U13 who reached their respective Grand finals. Not only did the U18 & U13’s reach the 
Grand Finals, but members from both teams helped the Mighty U9’s during training and festivals which 
shows the true Dragon spirit! 
Whilst the plaudits for reaching the Finals goes to those two teams, 
the prize for the distance travelled in a single season must go to the 
U9 players. Back in early February, four coaches stood at the first 
training session of the season, looking at just five players. Only two 
of these players had played contact, the remaining three playing up 
a year, as they moved up from Spongebobs Tag rugby at U7. As 
the season progressed, the coach’s dwindles to two, but the team 
grew to fifteen! All ten of the new recruits new to rugby League, 
new to contact. 
So what odds would you have given such an inexperienced team of making it to the final of the Medway 
festival, coming third in the Harlequins festival, or having beaten, at one stage or other, every other team in 
the Minis U9 region??   
Well.........they did!!! And in doing so gained tremendous respect from all the teams around the league, 
especially those who had been playing together for years. 
The success the Mighty U9’s had this season was a product not of the coaches, but a product of the hard 
work, determination, pride and most of all teamwork that all the players put in over the season. 
Here’s what they thought of their season; 

Playing on the pitch the 
Harlequins use 

What your favourite part of the season?  Getting to the final of the 
Medway festival 

       Making new friends 
 
 
 
 
 

When an injury meant a 
teammate stopped playing 

What was the worst part of the season?   
 When we were all mucking 

around in training 
 
 
 
 



Under 11 
 
“FEED THE SPEED!” 
 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
 

• Un-defeated at the Elmbridge 
Eagles’ Minis’ Festival. 

• Winners Brentwood Elvers’ Minis’ 
Festival. 

• Winners Medway Dragons’ Minis’ 
Festival. 

• Winners Mighty Quins’ Minis’ 
Festival. 

 
 
By any standard it’s been a good season for the U11 Squad. We have recruited well and trained hard, but 
have still had a huge amount of fun along the way. Since February the squad has increased in size by about 
50% from just under 20 to a peak of around 30 players. We have players travelling to training and games 
from as far as Ashford and Headcorn as well as from across the Medway Towns. Some already play Rugby 
Union but the most encouraging aspect of recruitment this year has been the numbers joining who have 
never played either code before. They’ve either found the website, tried Tag Rugby at School or have been 
brought along by the players themselves. 
 
It’s been a huge learning curve for all the players this season. After a squad meeting early in the season we 
had agreement from the players on how they’d like to play the game – and that was with pace and width. 
“Feed the Speed” became the ethos for the team and that is what we have coached through out the season. 
In attack the emphasis has always been on moving the ball wide to where we have pace to burn. We have 
been “back to basics” with passing, running lines (“run straight – not across the field”) and using space. For 
some we have had to change the whole reason why they came to rugby. It was no longer about them 
scoring a try in front of their parents or carers – it was about them having a job to do for the team and their 
performance in that role – no matter who scores. Many have “come of age” as a result. 
 
“Feed the speed” has worked and the squad has been dominant in London and the SE all season. We put 
out “mixed-ability” teams until the Mighty Quins’ season finale and were un-defeated. However anyone who 
witnessed the absolute destruction of Brixton Bulls in the final of the Mighty Quins’ Festival will know how far 
the players have come this season. A deliberately strong team just blew the opposition away with aggressive 
running, passing and off-loading that the Bulls just could not deal with. In defence the team were immense 
and only a lapse in concentration meant that they conceded their one try of the whole day when the game 
was already won. It was just a superb performance and summed up the season perfectly. 
 
Just under 20 players will move up in 2011 to Junior League to form the U12 squad. Around 10 players will 
remain, to be joined by players moving up from U9. Sadly due to changes of school we will lose Reuben 
Murdoch-North and Ewan Kersey (right) at the end of this season. Reuben and Ewan are both brave, hugely 
committed players on the field and have been a joy to coach. We wish them well. Also due to a change of 
school we will see much less of Ed Holland next season. Ed is often a coach’s nightmare in training but can 
be a skilful, inspirational leader on the field – we will miss him, but not too much! 
 
Tim Holland – Football Manager 

 

                             



Under 12 
 

 
 
Well another season is over and what a great one it has been, its my first as Manager and like the boys a 
learning curve was had by us all, a great season with some great games, a few new lads have joined the 
team and seem to have settled in really well, all the parents seem to have a good time and join in the fun 
to, its been great fun this year and hears to next year when all the boys become teenagers......oooohhh what 
will it hold!!! 
 
Sonya - U12`s Manager  
 
The new campaign kicked off against the leagues new boys, Greenwich Admirals, with the Inaugural 
challenge for the Kent Cup. After a tough match the Dragons emerged the victors and after a count back in 
the afternoons other matches Medway Dragons took possession of the Cup due to the number of tries the 
U12`s scored. 
 The season began with a well deserved win against Elmbridge the 1st time ever any age group had 
beaten the Eagles. Following a frustrating season with ever changing fixtures, the U12`s ended the season as 
Division Champions with Elmbridge running out victors in the Semi Final play off eventually winning the final. 
 To end the season the Dragons had a run out against the Play off champions at The Stoop, which 
was a well deserved reward for all their efforts throughout the season. 
 
Barry - U12`s Coach 
 
Taking over a new age group is a daunting task and with the reports from previous coaches I was looking 
forward to the challenge. Having sat the squad down and explained to them what I believed they could 
achieve, I was very impressed with the attitude and desire from the very 1st training session. 
It is a remarkable thing being able to watch young boys become young men and I witnessed this throughout 
the season, not only growing physically but mentally maturing and striving to work as a team. First up was 
Greenwich in the Kent cup and as Barry previously mentioned although we won, it was the manner in which 
we won that impressed not only myself and my coaching staff but those on the sidelines, Parents, Players 
and Partisans…. 
Although the season did not work out the way we wanted, we did Win the League, we were beaten in the 
Semi Final of the play offs to the eventual winners, and we did have a great time doing it. I am unable to point 
out 1 moment that defines the 2010 season for the U12`s there were so many, but I can point out that these 
young men are a fine bunch and the Dragons future is safe in their hands. 
Thank you to:  Sam Sharpe,  David Harris, Joe Hawkridge,  Robert Butler, Cameron Clarke, Joe Coyd, 
Mitchell Stone, Mitchell Dowsett, Dan O’Brien, Amrik Bains, Kristian Leetham, Ted  Grant,  Matt Davolls, 
Steve Davolls, Jack Halstead, Dan Saunders, Connor Harmer, Mason O’Neil, Lewis Rose.  
 
I would also like to thank our adopted U11`s, Billy, Ed, William and Atu. You guys did us proud. 
 
Andy – Proud, U12’s Head Coach 



Under 13 
 
 

 
 
A magnificent season for the Dragons Under 13’s, the team which was built from a brand new base in 2009 
and got even stronger in 2010, reaching new heights.  The spirit in the team is quite remarkable and is the 
key thing which has attracted young athletes from varied backgrounds to join.  Training has been 
enthusiastic, tough, emotive and rewarding all season and been the base for ever improving performance. 
 
The Dragons 13’s were unbeaten, home and away until a re-arranged mid week fixture against fierce and 
longstanding rivals Brentwood Elvers at the season mid-point.  The Dragons accommodated the Elvers 
request and the big crowd was treated to a cracker which the Elvers won by a couple of scores. 
 
This setback gave the team a real focus and understanding of the challenges ahead.  The intensity 
increased, opponents were met, head on and the matches counted down until the end of season.  The 
resilience, tough defence and outstanding strike options in attack were rewarded and the club achieved the 
title of Minor Premiers in the London RL Junior League Under 13 Competition 2010. 
 
There were big challenges ahead in the Play Offs and after recording a good win in Round 1, the lads faced 
the big guns from South London, Croydon Hurricanes.  The Hurricanes had grown in strength through the 
season and came to The Garrison looking for a win.  An epic match ensued which swung both ways right 
until the final minutes when the Dragons managed to pull clear.  Grand Finalists at last and the first ever 
Medway Dragons team to achieve that accolade. 
 
The Grand Final itself was a tough encounter.  Brentwood had prepared very well and dominated the game, 
The Dragons having a couple of purple patches, but the right team won.  There is a target for 2011. 
 
The Under 13’s were recognised and rewarded with Rep Footballers and places at Performance Centres but 
the real success was undoubtedly the introduction to our sport of another group of players who were new to 
the game.  This proved an equal catalyst with the game in our local school and is the surely the beginning of 
something big in our part of the world.  The team pioneered travel and played as far a field as Northampton, 
paving the way for the rest of the Club 
 
An outstanding season and a very exciting future beckons for The Dragons at this very important age group.  



 
 
Under 14 
 
 

 
 

Medway Dragons Under14 was launched as brand new age group in 
2010.  When the team got on the field the lads played exciting, tough 
football and were rewarded with Rep honours and places on Scholarship.  
In 2011, this group of players will form a big part of the Under 16’s Team 
which is certain to challenge for honours.  Dave Daulby has done a great 
job preparing the players and the future is looking bright. 



Under 16 
 
 

 
 
 
Medway Dragons Under 16’s, a foundation team (as Under 14’s) at The Dragons had another great year on 
the football field.  Over 30 different players pulled on the jersey and we beat every team in the League, bar 
the unbeaten Champions Greenwich, at least once.  The measure of our improvement came in the first 
competitive match of the season when a first ever victory versus Elmbridge was chalked up. 
 
Alaisdair Stewart and Kevin Shears were the driving force behind the team and a very successful policy of 
squad rotation which proved beneficial later in the season when no less than eight of the squad were away 
for a two month block on Harlequins Scholarship duty against Super League teams.  The team was able to 
continue to perform at a high level due to that vital experience and many opportunities were taken. 
 
Five players were selected for London RL Origin South at Under 16 and five at Under 15 which did not 
include the eight on Scholarship.  Almost half of the squad had a taste of football at a higher level, all 
performing well   
 
The team were also pioneers outside of the region when travelling to teams outside of our division, like St 
Albans, to play matches with great success. 
 
A measure of the attitude and culture within the tam was clear for all at training when a maximum turn out, 
even during GCSE’s was normal, such was the desire to belong.  The effort at S&C was excellent and 
improved fitness levels proved an important factor in matches throughout the season. 
 
The Dragons 16’s made it through to the play offs and travelled to Thames Polytechnic Sports Ground to 
play local rivals Greenwich admirals in the first round of the play offs.  It was a tough, tough match and 
Greenwich could not break through the Dragons defence, so long spiral type passes more familiar 
elsewhere, went over the heads of the Dragons defenders to quick wingers bore fruit and The Dragons went 
three scores behind. 
 
The second half was all Dragons and they camped in the black & red half, battering at a Greenwich line 
which held firm and the Greenwich grit was rewarded with victory.  Down, but never out, there was a 
poignant moment for all at the end of the game as the Dragons players received a standing ovation from 
both sets of supporters. 
 
2011 is looking very positive already, the 16’s element have made the move to the 18’s squad and some 
featured in the Grand Final.  The remaining 15’s will be joined by a bright and enthusiastic group from the 
14’s.  S&C will begin in November and the planning for the 2011 campaign is already in place.



Under 18 
 

 
 
 
What a year, ding-dong battles against old foes Greenwich Admirals, London Skolars and Staines Titans, 
winning and losing against all three yet coming out on top of the table and being crowned Minor Premiers by 
the end of the season.  Despite the attractions of earning cash to fund new rock-star lifestyles and the 
burden of A Levels, the turnout and enthusiasm remained impressive until the end.  
 
 

Martin O’Brien and Carl Morgan stepped up and coached the team who 
continued to play in the flamboyant, Harlem Globetrotters style which has 
become their trademark and a great reason to watch the lads play – It is 
never boring. 
 
Going into the Grand Final, the team prepared well and gave a great  
account of themselves on The Stoop, their second appearance there 
having beaten The Skolars earlier in the season.  Predictably maybe, the 
Admirals went ahead and established a lead before the Dragons had 
settled in.  The second half was all Red & Gold as the Dragons roared 
back to level the scores at 18-18.  Heartbreak came with a try at the very 
end, but a great game was witnessed.  The realisation that the whole 
team can stay together for the 2011 campaign was some consolation and 
a focus for winter. 
 
The Under 18 Origin Series will take place in September and, no doubt 
about it, some of the Dragons squad will make the Origin (South) team 
and opportunities to represent London & the South in The National 
Carnival will be on offer. 
 
Martin O’Brien has been selected as Assistant Coach for the Origin 
(South) Team and completes an impressive first season with 13 a side 
football. 
 
These Dragons will be back and hungry to add to the London RL 9’s 
Plate, won back in May 2010, the first silverware for a Dragons Junior RL 
Team

“It’s my ball…”



Masters 
 

                           
 

Jack of all trades, Master of none ?  Not so true in the case of the merry men who came together in the year 
of our lord 2010.   
  
One cold Saturday afternoon in March, 10 noble gentleman entered the Dragon’s Den bearing gifts of bibs 
balls and cones.  The bibs were distributed evenly the cones places accordingly, balls bouncing endlessly 
and so Medway Dragons Masters were born. 
  
Our hero's descended from all corners of society, rich and poor, royalty and destitute, union, touch, tag and 
League.  Their knowledge representing the seven ages of mankind. Their mission -To go forth and spread 
the word "We do not stop playing because we grow old, we grow old because we stop playing." And so the 
journey began. 
  
By May, the ranks had doubled.  Recruiting elders from the junior teams who up until now, their sole 
responsibility was the conveyance of their siblings from one venue to the next, now all of a sudden they had 
a purpose.  After years of sleep and criticism from their arm chairs the newly recruited Masters were able to 
join the crusade and be reborn. 
  
Their journey took them far and wide. To Mitcham, to compete with their fellow brothers from South London 
Storm. To Brighton, where they taught the Sussex Merlins the error of their ways.  To St Albans, where our 
Dragon Masters bonded with the hero's from Hertfordshire and more recently to North London to break 
bread with the London Skolars. 
  
But it wasn't until they met the men from Down Under did the Masters reap their reward.  In June 
2010, Australia had sent its pilgrims to the holy land to encounter and study the art of playing Rugby League 
with greying or little hair.  
  
For Medway Dragons, it was an honour never to be forgotten, no less than 5 Dragon Masters were selected 
for a London team in an evening were the Medway Dragons played host in deepest darkest Kent.  Although 
it was one sided draw London Masters accumulated a large number of friendships and plans are now afoot 
for a return fixture down under. 
  
Success continued as Medway Dragons Masters have their very own international player, sent as a special 
envoy to represent Great Britain in sun baked Rochdale against the touring Aussies. This time the day 
belonged to the Masters from Blighty. 
  
To date we have 28 Dragon Masters fully blooded and always seeking more to join the ranks.  As the season 
closes I must add a number of thank you’s.  Its not fair to mention names as I truly believe this is a team 
game and I'm bound to miss someone out and offend, so thank you all, for making Masters a fantastic 
success. 
  
However on behalf of all the Dragon Masters who have PAID UP! and played I would like to thank Brother 
Coyd for all his effort and support and making us "stop growing old as we are now playing again" 
 
Eddie Baldwin 

The First Dragons Masters 



Wheelchair 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

                              
 

Medway Dragons took 
another unique and exciting 
step forward with another 
challenge to introduce a new 
element to our community 
with the launch of Wheelchair 
Rugby League in Medway.  
The Dragons were joined by 
England Coach and World 
Champion Phil Roberts who 
led the first training session at 
Medway Park.  With support 
from Medway Council and 
Kent Sports Development 
Unit we are in a great place to 
offer opportunities for new 
players to play and develop 

Wheelchair Rugby League is not a 
disabled sport. It is a sport in which 
disabled athletes compete on equal 
terms with non disabled athletes and 
teams are made up of anyone and 
everyone.  The game was invented in 
France about 10 years ago and is played 
to the same rules as Rugby League – 6 
tackles (Velcro tags on the shoulder) 
knock on, pass backwards, kicking etc.  It 
is incredible skilful, fast, tough, exciting.  
All the things you love about our game.  
Check it out on You Tube in Tony 
Carlin’s Dragons RL section 

Medway Dragons RLFC Wheelchair 
will be based at The Garrison, training 
and playing at Medway Park and is 
open to all.  The season runs from 
March-September and we will be 
working hard through the winter, 
training, learning, coaching courses, 
procuring equipment and clothing and 
ensuring that we are ready for action 
in 2011. 
 
The Greatest Game is here for 
everyone  



 
Highlights 2010 – Wembley, Schools RL, Harlequins Summer Camp & The England Wheelchair Team 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 

What did you do at The Dragons in 2010? 
 

Match Officials Course 
 
Dragons Sports Relief Event @ The Garrison  
 

Junior RL Organisers (14‐16 yrs) 
 

                                           Rugby League Leaders (16‐25 yrs) 
 

Harlequins RL 1st Team Visit to the Garrison 
 
Dragons Road Trip ‐ Harlequins v St Helens  ‐ Sat 10 Apr 10 
 

RFL UKCC Level 1 Coach Education @ The Garrison 
 

RFL Touchline Managers Course @ The Garrison 
 

London RL Origin Matches @ The Garrison ‐ June 2010 
 
Community RL Day @ The Stoop ‐ Quins v Leeds 
 

The Medway Mile

Dragons Charity Bike ride 
 
Carnegie Challenge Cup Final @ Wembley – Sat 28 Aug 10 
 

Dragons Awards 2010 
 
      RFL UKCC Level 2 Coach Education 
 
            Play Masters ? 
 
    Play Wheelchair ? 
 
                  Play Rugby League ? 
 

Volunteer ? 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Medway Dragons RLFC 
Sponsors 2010 

 
Thank you. 

 

SBS 
Stabilis Building Services Ltd

Fusion Hair Design 


